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An Active Directory management &

reporting solution, which has more

than everything you had wished for

in ADUC.

From a self-explanatory GUI, manage

identities (accounts) in AD or extract

instant reports – all the click of a

button! This tool can even turn HR

personnel into IT Administrators.

MANAGEENGINE AD MANAGER PLUS

Standardized, One Stop Provisioning:

From Exchange mailboxes to 0365 accounts, all user entitlements can be provisioned from a

single window or provisioning template.

Automated Provisioning/ De-provisioning:

Provisions new user accounts automatically as the roster get updated. When accounts are

terminated, it automatically archives their home folders and revokes their group memberships /

access permissions.

Automation of Critical / Everyday AD operations:

Be it “inactive account management” or a routine AD task, it can be automated.

Off-the-shelf User Management solutions:

User management is all about changing any of the 150 user attributes based on a situation. Use

the pre-packaged solution set to re-provision accounts.

140+ Pre-packaged, Deprovisioning-Centric Reports:

Say, you’re perusing “Users without logon script” report and decided that you’d assign logon script

to certain accounts. Right from the report, choose those accounts and assign the script!

Smart, non-invasive AD Delegation:

Delegate tasks, not the control! With our delegation system and Active Directory Workflow, you

can safely delegate user management tasks to business managers/ HR, and get them done just

the way you want it.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

WHAT IS AD
MANAGER
PLUS?
ADManager Plus comprehensively

manages

AD, Exchange, Office 365, Skype for

Business (Lync), and Google Apps. It

is

entirely a web-based solution that

manage AD objects, Exchange

mailboxes,

Office 365 licenses, and more in bulk.

It also generates predefined reports

on

those environments, all with purely

GUI-based actions. Its numerous

features

include help desk delegation,

workflow, automation, and more to

make AD

management a breeze.

Create users in AD , Exchange , Office 365 , Google Apps , and Skype for Business (Lync)

Create or modify AD objects (users , groups , contacts ,
OUs , and computers) in bulk via CSV import.
Create backups of AD objects and restore all attributes of an object or only specific

Generate and schedule more than 200 preconfigured , granular reports on AD ,
Exchange ,

Create custom AD reports to obtain the exact data that you require.
Generate compliance reports to meet regulatory standards such as SOX , HIPAA , and
more

Granularly delegate AD , Office 365 , and G-Suite tasks to help desk technicians for

Delegate tasks such as resetting passwords , creating users , and more.
Delegate without elevating technicians ' privileges in Active Directory

Automate routine Active Directory tasks such as AD clean up.         
Configure a review-approval workflow to execute AD tasks with a structured flow. 
Exercise control over automated tasks by using workflow with automation

Manage users from anywhere- Reset passwords ; unlock , enable , disable and delete

View reports on locked out , disabled , password , expired and inactive users.  
View, manage , and execute AD workflow requests.

Management

in a single step.

attributes.
 

Reporting

Office 365 , and Google Apps.

 
OU and role-based help desk delegation

specific OUs.

 
AD automation and workflow

 
iOS and Android Apps        

accounts. 
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CUSTOMIZABLE DASHBOARD

 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
HTTPS://DOWNLOAD.MANAGEENGINE.COM/PRODUCTS/AD-MANAGER/ACTIVE-DIRECTORY-
MANAGER-FLYER.PDF
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WHAT IS THE NOVEL
CORONAVIRUS?

A novel coronavirus (CoV) is a new
strain of coronavirus.
The disease caused by the novel
coronavirus first identified in Wuhan,
China, has been named coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) – ‘CO’ stands for
corona, ‘VI’ for virus, and ‘D’ for
disease. Formerly, this disease was
referred to as ‘2019 novel coronavirus’ or
‘2019-nCoV.’
The COVID-19 virus is a new virus linked
to the same family of viruses as Severe
Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) and
some types of common cold. 

The virus is transmitted through
direct
contact with respiratory droplets of
an infected person (generated
through
coughing and sneezing), and
touching surfaces contaminated
with the virus. The
virus may survive on surfaces for
several hours, but simple
disinfectants can
kill it. 

BREAKING
NEWS: COVID-19

Figure 1. Countries,
territories or areas with reported confirmed cases of COVID-19, 26 February
2020

N E W S

WHAT ARE THE
SYMPTOMS OF NOVEL
CORONAVIRUS?

SOURCE: WIKIPEDIA.COM

Symptoms can include:

HOW DOES THE NOVEL
CORONAVIRUS SPREAD?

FEVER

COUGH

SHORTNESS OF BREATH

In
more severe cases, infection can cause
pneumonia or breathing difficulties.
More rarely, the disease can be fatal. 
These symptoms are similar to the flu
(influenza) or the common cold, which are a lot
more common than novel
coronavirus. This is why testing is required to
confirm if someone has
novel coronavirus. It’s important to
remember that key prevention
measures are the same – frequent hand
washing, and respiratory hygiene (cover
your cough or sneeze with a flexed elbow or
tissue, then throw away the tissue
into a closed bin). Also, there is a vaccine for
the flu – so remember to keep
yourself and your child up to date with
vaccinations.

The situation report includes information provided by national authorities as of 10

As reported by China, which includes both laboratories confirmed and clinically
AM Central European Time 

diagnosed cases (currently only applicable to Hubei province, China)
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How can I avoid the risk of infection?
Here are five precautions you and your family can take to
avoid infection:

N E W S

SOURCE: WIKIPEDIA.COM
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W H A T  I S
C O M I N G  U P ?

https://www.manageengine.com/log-management/insider-threat-attacks-
dummies-pdf.html?10infinity
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W H A T  I S
C O M I N G  U P ?

https://www.manageengine.com/active-directory-360/seminars/mar-2020-
virtual-seminar.html?10infinity
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TIPS
TO BE SUCCESSFUL EMPLOYEES

We

all (OK, most of us) try to be awesome at the skills in our job

descriptions,

but the most successful people also focus on what they’ll

need to know to

succeed in their next jobs. Not sure what skills you should be

developing?

#2 THEY SPEAK UP IN MEETINGS

#4 THEY TAKE CHARGE

#1 THEY THINK ABOUT THE SKILLS THEY NEED FOR

THE NEXT JOB

Especially , if you’re in a large meeting, intimidated by the

higher-ups there, or don’t

know much about what’s going on, it’s easy to sit tight and

listen. But the

people who get ahead don’t wait for permission or an invitation

to speak—they

make sure everyone in the room knows they have something to

contribute. Even if

you don’t have a suggestion? “Speaking up to advocate for a

co-worker’s

point of view or asking a well-thought-out question can go just

as far,”.

#3 THEY DRESS FOR THE JOB THEY WANT

You’ve

heard it a thousand times—but it consistently holds true.

People who get ahead

at work look to those above them and emulate not only the

clothes they wear,

but the ways in which they present themselves in the

office, interact with

others, and approach their work.
 When faced with a workplace challenge, a project roadblock, or

low team morale, most people shrug and say, “Well, there’s not

much I can do about it.” The most successful people, on the other

hand, take action.

#5 THEY LOOK FOR LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Whether it’s offering to lead a project team, volunteering to

mentor a junior employee,

or taking it upon themselves to train the new interns, people

who want to (and

do!) get promoted don’t wait for leadership opportunities to

come from

them—they look around, see where a leader is needed, and

jump in.

#6 THEY THINK LIKE MANAGERS, NOT EMPLOYEES

Employees

wait to be told what to do—managers think strategically about

what needs to be

done, and then they do it. Employees do their own job well—

managers are

committed to the team doing well—so they mentor other

employees, pitch in when

they’re needed, and go that extra mile if it means the works

going to be done

better.

#7 THEY COMMIT TO LEARNING

Learning

about the company, the industry, and the world at large—the

most successful

people are asking questions, attending conferences and

courses, and always

working to improve upon their skill set and learn something

new.
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cont'

TIPS
TO BE SUCCESSFUL EMPLOYEES

“You

don’t need to blind every passer-by with your pearly whites,

but remember that

no matter how close your deadline or how heavy your workload,

other people will

take their cues from you,”.

“If you're snapping at co-workers and frowning, they’ll snap and

frown right

back. Instead, take a breath, put on a smile, and show your

boss you appreciate

the opportunity.” It’ll go further than you know.

#9 THEY LOOK COOL, CALM, AND

COLLECTED (EVEN WHE  THEY’RE NOT)

#10 THEY’RE NOT AFRAID TO ASK

FOR HELP

Especially , if you’re in a large meeting, intimidated by the

higher-ups there, or don’t

know much about what’s going on, it’s easy to sit tight and

When

you’re angling for a raise, in the running for a promotion, or just

flat-out

trying to impress, there’s no doubt your superiors will look at

how you handle

your workload (translation: stress). So, when you’re crashing on

a deadline or

tackling a new assignment, it’s important to handle stress in

style, with the

appearance of an unshakeable, “I got this” attitude.

“Asking

for help isn't a sign of weakness, it's a sign of strength,” says

Elliott Bell, director of

marketing of The Muse. “No one got to where they are today

without help

along the way.”

#8 THEY STAY POSITIVE
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03 7625 8571

mesales@10infinity.com
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www.10infinity.com

/10infinitySdnbhd /10-infinity-sdn-bhd

GET N TOUCH WITH US
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